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,the condition or economic slaves
iand bondmen. We, therefor© give
you a. ;man of ./ incorruptible in-
tegrity, who never 'longs for the
fleshpots of Egypt arid whose sense
of*Justice and right willnever be dimmed
by the glitter6i gold. A--man who will
protect all right and just"claims of prop-
erty, and .who Is fr».-e from all corpo-
raU; and other baneful influences calcu-
lated to wean him from sympathy with
th<3 plain and common people. •' A-man
wno, while according full and even-
handed Justice to all interests^ will ever |
recognlze> the fact that in tho admin-
istration of government it is the weak
and not the strung -who must need pro-
tection and should be the principal ob-
jects of solicitude.

We give you a man who, in fighting
the battles of Democracy, will be to •
us a sword as well as a shield: and who
will defend us from the N craft and as-
saults of the enemy, who will in very
deed "carry the war mo Africa," and
become a terror to our adversaries. A

rr.an helpved, honored and trusted by
all who know him. in the record of
whose past life there is naught to ex-
tenuate, nothing to explain. One whose
sole .Democracy; whoso heroic patriot-
ism and whoso unselfish devotion will
arouse more enthu.si.-ism in the hearts
of true Vlrgiianns thnn any other man
within her borders. The equal of other

interest in Democracy by merely cast-
ing a vote, but who has endea\*>red to j
persuade others by his works .and words.
Rally to his support and reward shall be
your heritage.

JUDGE ROBERTSON.
The nomination of Judge W. Gordon .

Kobertson was made by Mr. Roy B.
Smith, a handsome young man of pleas-
ing address. He paid a very eloquent
tribute to his candidate.
T. H. Wilcox. of Norfolk, seconded the

nomination of Jeflries. and Mr. Foster, of
Loudoun, spoko in behalf of Anderson.

Major Otey. of Lynchb'urs. made a

strong speech for his friend, lud.ee
Robertson, and B. F. Buchanan followed
Ina splendid endorsement of Judge Wil-
liams.

Tt was while tho convention was worK-

ed up to the highest pitch of excitement
over the close tight between the two lead-
ing candidates for Attorney-General and
no man knew who would get the nomina-
tion, it remained for the powerful

speech of Hon. W. A. Jones, of the First
District, to turn the tide in favor of

Major Anderson. He made a strong ap-

peal for the "Lame Lion of Lexington-,

and did not mince words in his refer-

ence to the Culpepor man's supporters.

His speech was eloquent . and concise,

and at more than one point almost hit-

ter. It is believed it acted as the most
powerful factor in the convention tojarn
the tide towards Anderson and secure

his nomination.

Ex-Speaker John F. Ryan, of I>oudoun.
was called to the chair to-day and occu-
pied it during most of tho session.

An Incident occurred nerc last night
which demonstrates his noworful influence
in party councils. The convention was in
utter disorder and had passed out of the
control of Acting Chairman Pollard, who,
by the way. is one of the ablest presid-
ing officers In .the State. Tho popular
chairman finally poured oil on the
troubled waters, and by a few words so
succeeded In calming Iho storm that busi-
ness wa.s resumed in perfect good order.
There was perhaps no other man on the
gr< unrl who could have done it.

POLLARD'S GENII'S.

services at the helm in the battles of the
past and to express renewed confidence
in his Judgment and ability as State
chnlrman. Mr. Ellyson has been a popu-

lar favorite here from start to linish, and ;

retains his wonderful hold upon the af- ;
feet ions of the people to a remarkable
degree. They are almost willingto fol-
low him in battle blindfolded.

THE MORNING PROCEEDINGS. VOTINGFOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL

He moved to make the nomination of
Anderson iir.it-.im.Mis amid th«> wildest
shout of the entire convention. The vote
as fnr as it. was footed Up was 757 for
Anderson. The candidates were Invited
to address the convention. A recess was
then takca until 3:30 o i lock.

an.{ Kr>r.. Joseph T. Lawless was recog-
nized.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.

Warwick 5 ... ... ...
Washington ... is 5
Westmoreland L 6
Wise Tl
Wythe 16
York 5 1

CITIES.
Alexandria 20
Bristol 8
Lluen-i Vista 2
Charlottesville ... 7
Danville 15 • ...
Fredertcksburg .. li 4
Lynchburg S ...• 2
Manchester G
Newport News. fi S i 1
Norfolk a IS
Petersburg ltj
Portsmouth 13 -i 1
Radford ... 3
Richmond 'Z> «7 ,2 2
IManoke ... In
Staunton 1 S
vVilllatnsburg 2
Winchester t>

Total 5."4'-o 5;".6 2-Z 20355 t'l1.
P. R. N.

CHANGING TO ANDERSON.

VOTE BY COUNTIES.

GREAT CONFUSION.
The band played to quiet the confusion

on the floor. The Anderson people began
another long shout when it was announc-
ed that their man had pushed the Cul-
peper man so closely and that there had
been no nomination. There was a wiiri

clamor to change votes, but the confusion
was so great that Acting Chairman Ryan

had difficulty in hearing the announce-
ment. Carroll changed from Williams
to Jeffri'-s. Henry followed with the
same announcement. Washington chang-

ed to Robertson from Williams. Gray-

son changed from Williams to Jeffrie?.

The confusion was so great that Mr.
Class moved that the roll be recalled in
order to allow changes. This was vigor-
ously objected to. and Mr. Carlin raised
the point that the motion was out of or-
der. The motion was withdrawn and
changes proceeded with. Floyd changed
from Robertson to Jeffries.

The final vote stood Anderson, 592; Jef-
fries, 594; Robertson. 14S; Williams, 161.

This announcement caused ;:reat en-
thusiasm, but when the chairman or
Rockingham called out !29 votes mr the
"Lame Lion from Lexington" the trends
of Major Anderson went wild with de-

light. They stood on chairs and waved
th-ir hats and canes in the air. The

Jeffries people shouted aiike when their
big strongholds were announced. The

vote of Norfolk city was divided almost
equally between the leading candidate?,

and everybody shouted. But the great

\nderson shout came when Richmond rity

pave 37 of her 61 d-elegates to the Lexing-

ton candidate.
While the clerks were figuring on the

count there was a great deal of log-roll-
ing goir.er on upon the lloor. Lenders of

all the candidates met about their dele-
gates, begging their respective forces to

stand firm and soliciting others to come
their way.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM:.

The First Ballot Was Close and Created la-

tens: Interest.
fFrofn a Start Correspondent.)

CONVENTION HALL.NORFOLK VA.,
„ ,- \ r .ho conclusion of Mr.

Sere made favorable to their respective

leaders The Anderson people wont wild

when the Culpeper leader failed to set
the solid vote of his own county, two o
the Culpepor votes going; ror Major An-

derson. The solid votes of Loudoun and
Fairfax, both in the Eighth District, went

to Anderson and stirred the hearts of his

followers Captain Parks' name not

having been presented to the conven-

tion his county divided equally between
reffrifts and Anderson. The vote of

Prince William was almost solidly for
Anderson, though it is in the Eighth Dis-

trict.

WON THE 'FIGHT.
Fellow Democrats, Andrew Jackson Mon-

tague and Joseph E. Willard have been
nominated for the bish offices of Gover-
nor and Lieutenant-Goyernor respectively.
Fellow Democrats. John L. Jeffries has
equally won the light for Attorney-Gen-:
oral, and Iappeal to the manhood of this

Such is briefly tho record of tho pjentle-
man whose nnmo 1 present to you to-day,
a trained la wyerof. twenty \-">rs' practice,
a prosecutine officer of eight years' ex-
perience, a distinguished leelslator and a
successful party worker and canvasser.

Mr. Chairman. Iam here as a free man,
and, with tho consent and upon the re-
quest of the Democracy of Culpeper coun-
ty, Ihave the honor to present to tho
Democracy of the State the name of my
coiintyman. John L. Jeffries, for the
nomination to the high office of Aitorhey-
General. Horn in that county forty-four
years ago. he was. but a child .it the open-
ing of hostilities In the great .struggle be-

tween the States, but his father left the
plane and saw and hummer, left the hum-
ble calling which had been dignified by
his Master two thousand years before.,

and shouldering his musket, co well dis-
charged his duty as a private in the ranks

behind the puns, and in the trenches,
that never again did he return alive to the.
family he had left behind. He died a
wi.. ng sacrifice on the altar of patriot-
ism, lenvhi^ his wife and children to the
gratitude of his State. How well the
sainted wife and mother discharged her
fluty only her neighbors will ever know.
Largely by her efforts and by her sacri-
fices, the only son was sent to and edu-
cated at the University of Virginia in the
profession of law. lie returned to his
native county

—
n at once took a promi-

nent position among the members of the
bar. In a few years be was elected fo the
responsible office of Commonwealth's At-
torney, and for eight years filled that po-
sition so acceptably to his constituents
nnd so creditably to himself that, while
holding it, he was nominated and elected
by the Democratls of the Fifteenth Sena-
torial District to represent that district in
the Senate of Virginia. While holding that
office, as he still docs, he was elected by
the State Convention which assembled in
this city In 1900 as one of the electors at
large for the Presidential tieVet. and from
ihe mountains to the sea his voice was
heard for Democracy.

A few days ago a prominent newspaper
published in the Eighth Congre^onal Dis-
trict, whose editor is ;i delegate to this
convention, had an editorial of over a
column on the subject of the Attorney-

Generalship, in this editorial notice was
served upon me that it was not to my in-
terest to place in nomination the gentle-
man whose name Ishall present, and
that, if1 did so. it might or would result
in my permanent political retirement.

COXVKXTTOX HAIX. NORFOLK.
VA.. August 15.

—
Less than one-half of

the delegates were in the Convention
Hall when the Hon. John F. Ryan, of
Loudoun. one of the vice-presidents,
called the body to order at 10 -o'clock
this :r.6rnintr. A number had left the
city on the early morning trains or boats.

Colonel B. O. James. »f Richmond',

moved that a committee of chree l>c ap-

pointed to inform Colonel Joseph E. \\ ll-

larel of his nomination for Lieutenant-
Governor. This was agreed to. and Colo-

nel James. Terence McCracken. of Fred-
erlcksburg; and Colonel Edmund Berke-
ley, of rrim-e William, wore appointed.

Colonel Willard was received' with trem-
endous cheers, most of the delegates ris-
ing up to Rr^ft him. The Colonel's face
was wreathed in smile?. He r.poke only

a few minmes. but made a nappy hit.
lie paid the moment was the proudest

of his life to receive this honor and he
plrdpe.l to the party his best efforts.

When nominations for Attorn-y-General
were declar.'d i:i order. Representative
John F. Rixey was first recognir.ed. ]Ie

is tall, sparely built, has dark beard and
hair slightly silvered. He nominated
Hon. John U. Jeffries, and did it in most
elocpient frmF.

MR. RIXETTS SPEKCH.
His speech was as follows:

Jlr. Chairman and. Gentlemen of the Con-
vention:

Oratorical Appeals.
The Nominations Preceded by Splendid

KBNRICO GIVES ONE
Henrico changed one to Anderson. The

services of the hand were a^ain Invoked
in order that there might be order while

thn vote was being tabulated.
Scott changed her IS to Jeffries. Wise

changed from Williams a? follow?: 10 for
Jeffries and 2 for Anderson. Portsmouth
changed one to Jeffries and Smyth three
to Anderson. Smyth's 12 were ordered
back to Williams. TazewelJ changed six
and a half from Williams to Anderson.
There were other Anderson changes, fol-
lowed by a great whoop for the Lexing-

ton leader.
Bristol changer from Williams to Ander-

son. Lee 14 for Jeffries and one for An-

derson. Other changes were made in

the Southwest from Williams to Jeffries,

and the Culpeper man's friends had their
inniiiK when Washington wen', largely

for Anderson and Wythe changed to

Jeffries. There was the wildest con-
fusion and it was evident that this was
to be the final ballot.

ROLL CALLED.
On motion of Mr. Hay, the roll was

Ar.derson pained heavily in Lynchburg.
and Manchester swung solidly into the

Lexington man's column. Anderson srnln-
eil in Richmond city, also; and Williams;
got all of Roanoke.

Rnssrll started a yell by changing her
twenty votes from Williams to Ander-
son. The Lexington man Having a long

lead. Smith went ten for Jeffries and left
three of her votes with Williams.

Anderson gained greatly in Louisa;

and Montgomery went solidly for An-

derson. Jeffries made a gain in Pittsyl-
vania i)f several votes.

Chairman Glass resumed the chair and
struck the gong heavily for order.

Accomac gavf Anderson two more votes
than on the former call, and A.lbemarle
helped him up with several additional
votes.

Anderson pained one in Anriherst ami
several in Bottetourt.

Jeffries gained some in Chesterfield,
while Craig voted solidly for Anderson.

Anderson gained several in Cumber-
land. The chair here announced that
the members of the Cbnimltte on it-\so-

lutions had been requested to meet to
compieto their report.

Anderson gained In Greenesvillc. •in<l
Halifax divided h?r vote almost equally
between Anderson and Jeffries.

CONVENTION HALL. NORFOLK, VA.
August 15.—Judge Robertson's name was
dropped, and the vote taken between the
other three candidates.

son Nominated.
Judge Robertson's Name Dropped sqsl Ander-

•Judge Williams was the last to apeak,

but his effort stirred the hearts of the
delegates, and they shouted their appro-
val as he urged his friends to rally to the
standard of hfa su »ssful opponent H»
said a man who coutd not stand defeat
waa -;\u25a0••.._ rthj • t victory, and he bowed
Inall heartiness to the will of. the mi-

jority He declared that his ambition to

be Attorney-General was not dead and
that he would make the race mrain. He

scored the Republican party wirh etoves
ofT and said the hardy sons of the South-
west would stand In solid phalanx for an
honest white man's government in So-
vember. He d ared that a proper Con-
stitution should be framed and submitted
to all the people, and said It would ba
adopted.

Judge Williams." speech was a reallyelo-
quent one and often rh*r.- w.->r--> cries of
••r;.i on" from the convention. When he

concluded there was a magnificent de-
monstration of approval.

(••\u25a0T.iin R. S- Parks, whose name w
no t presented, was loudly called. for ar'!
responded In a brfet but exceedingly

baopy speech.
He Dredged hia aruuiallffed support to

the ticket ar.i) said he would ride n*

f;ir into the enemy's ranks* as would the
nominee of th» convention. Th»r«« wrtw

much enthusiasm during the delivers of

Captain Parks" speech, which was deliv-
ered with his usual P.r» ;-nd v:-.>r.

T
-
n.r^ w*>re loud calls for Governor

Ca-»ron. hut th* distinguished Peters-
burger waa not in th* halt. The body

then called for Flood. Braxton and
other leat^r?. but they aid not respond^:

There wer<» loud calls for -"Ban, . ar.a
the picturesque Lancaster statesman, the
rea! Warner Bail, came forward ar.d

~ade one of his characteristic speeches.

He entertained the tatpatfent deS?R3t*s.
v.-ho were waiting for the pMtfor^. for
Borne moments. Ws remarks crsated
ereat merriment ar.d he w^s often urraJ
w go on. After a long wait. Mr. Thomas
Downing, the brilliant leader from Laua-
caster. was called upon ar.d made a brief

but T^S^^oHSD.
The Chair at 3:25 P. M. lr.trod^iee^

Chairman Jones, oi the Beaoluttons C\>p>

Judge w. Gordon Robertson was next
presented. ;ir \u25a0.

-
1 the youthrut-looking. :lean-

shaved, l.li: 1 lawyer made an elo-
quent and -well-timi i speech. !!«• said he
ha.l brought n i: tneral oration with him.

On the other hand, hi h.,c, prepared a .iir-

ferent speech. Growing serious, Judge

the campaign ar'! urged tl I ranks be
closed up and a ->! d fr it \u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-• ttti(1

to the common enem In November Hia
appeal for harmony and united action w.n
an earnest one inI \u25a0\u25a0 "•\u25a0! much ap-
plause. The battle cry, he declare.?,

should be "eacl for i I •» for each,"
until victory was assured

WILLIAMSSPI >f<K.

He pledged himself, amfd great ap-
plause, to go before the people and do all
in his pow.r for the successful nominee.
He urged all his friends to do likewise,

and said he believed he could promise
th-ir unqualified support to the ticket

There were loud -^"> for Je.T-^s ?ri!
the defeated candidate came :•:\u25a0•• -In-\u25a0 \u25a0l

heartily endorsed the successful nomi-
nee. Mr. Jeffries ra tile n splendid im-
pression, and urged his friends to stand
by Major Anderson, tie. was heartily ap-
plauded \ hen he uttered this pc n eful
sentiment, and he then returned In el \u25a0-

friends who had so foyally stood by him
in his fight.

CALLS FOX JBFFRtE?

Major Anderson then . i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i able mn:i-
ner discussed the Is tea •\u25a0\u25a0 the canvass,
u-.id congratulated the people upon the

that the •-:• ctot i\u25a0
• - louhl be - • ; :: :. \u25a0 :

all fe«l that th> re was no suspicion c"
Cra'-:d. Fie said the government ot ih»
Stati: should b< Eta nomli ul an 1 m
clean as it could be made, and that it*
party stood p.!(-'l>- '\u25a0 to these reform-
He declared that the face of the bid '

::.-
monwe.-'.Hh was to the front ;ir-.'l rmr
she would press onward In her march >>•
material progress.

FACED TO THE FR< '.NT

Il» said th»«re had been nothing pei
nal In his canvass, md he h I.*>ut \u25a0

ed t-> the wishes of hia friends, who
were !:i::'l enough to contend that his
nomination woitld promote the best ;::-

terests ot the party and State. H- con-
gratulated the convention • : h m lelt
iipon the guofl feeling that fiMl prevailed

1 hairman Glass rap;-",! t •,!\u25a0<!• r .it ![a
rV>tock :\u25a0. Si:, and imin< i: •• \u25a0 tntr \u25a0-

duced Major \nderson, who b Ing warm-

.\u25a0••;.' ;:. •\u25a0. His \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:• ndld \ \u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0• : \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0!• ar in i strong as he si 1 thi cc upon
one .- itmd :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:. the other having •\u25a0\u25a0 .
shattered for hi- State on thi tl ! \u25a0\u25a0-

M;inais.-s in 1562

NORFOLK, VA.. August 15.—Before t*M
body was reconvened '""? the nf.t*moon
session Major Anderson hobbled in the
side way to the ?r;!g-. b;:! the crowd
caught sight of him and yetted them-
selves hoars- i:i greeting hint. There
were loud calls for the popular nor.i::\'?,

but oj course he awaited the perform-
ance of the duty of th^ committee,
Messrs. Flood, Ray B. Smith ar>4 Wal-
lace, of Fredertcfcsbucsr, who had been

dm i the candidates before the body.

Platform Adopted.
The Dcfeaicd Candidates Prcdge Support.

MR. JOHN C. EASLEY.
(Henrico Member of State Committee.)

convention to nominate him. For several
years we have boon lighting fur absolute
freedom' from dictation in the selection

Iand nomination of oitieors. Let us com-
plete the ticket so well begun and nomi-
nate John L. Jeffries. Let this convention
give to the people of the State Montague

for Governor. Willani for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, and Jeffrie'.* for Attorney-General.
and no man c:u\ be found' who will say

that the ticket is the result of dictation
by any one.

Mr. Jeffries is no eleventh hour candi-
date. He has borne the heat and burden
of the day. His candidacy hps been
known to the people .of the State for
twelve months. They expect his nomina-
tion. Let us meet in, a manly way their
first expectations, and deserve the preat
victory which Is in store for the ticket we
nominate to-day,

A. C. BRAXTOX.
A mishty shout went up when the rt-d

head of A. C. Braxton was spied as he
walked to the front of the stage. He was
to nominate Hon. TVml A. Anderson, and
the friends of tho lame lion of Lexing-
ton went wild. Mr.Braxton made a cap-

tivating speech. It was a model address
and the eloquent young man from Buiun-

Hut ifdeserving and meritorious ser-
vice in the past may be thought worthy

of your consideration, we give to you
a man who has ever secriiiced his private

interests to tho public welfare; with
whom every call of his country lias
mado a prompt and enthusiastic re-
sponse; who, without fear of loss or
hope of reward, has always been found
in the forefront of every battle fought
for the people's rights. He has con-
tributed to their every victory and
shared their every reverse without once
asking for or receiving personal ag-

grandizement or recompense. The em-
bodiment of unselfish and disinterested
patriotism, he has long borne the heat
and burden of the day without reward;

he'has sowed for others to reap; he has
fought that others might triumph.

We give to you a man who, in the
early bloom of youth, when "first was
opened the crimsoned testament of
moody war," rushed to the defense of

bis mother country when, many men
held back, and whose maimed and ciip-

pled bedy has for forty years since
borne, mute but eloquent testimony to

his heroic patriotism. Fear not, gallant

soldier;your services are not forgotten!
Virginia will never turn her back upon
those sons that gave their blood for her!
The banner that you fought for has
been turled and laid to rest, but the
living memory of your heroic devotion
will live, like the stars, forever!
Mr. Chairman, the old veterans of IS6I

are fast passing away. Many of them
already are Bleeping, like tired children,

in the bosom of the mother they loved
so well. Thiose that are left of them
now ask for one place on the ticket
that we shall nominate, and never shall
It be said that Virginia was the first
of all her sister States to turn her back
on the old Confederate soldiers. This
lifetime of service and of sacrifice will
at last receive its deserved recognition,

and this herc4c soldder, this patriotic
citizen, this tried and true Democrat,
would be to-day named as its candidate
by this convention, unless gratitude has
lost her tnrnrue.

A MAN AND A SOLDIER.
Mr. chairman, this is an age of trust

and of vice and dangerous aggrega-
tions of capital, whoso seductive Influ-
ences over the powers that be often
threaten to rid the common people of
their birthright and to reduce them to

We are here to select leaders and not
camp followers, and so we give you a
man who has never hune; back until the

.whole army was In motion, but who al-
ways was among the first to raise tho
battle cry and rush forward to the fray
whenever the rights of the people were
threatened with peri!.

We prrs»nt to you a man of lofty ideals,
true patriotism, liberal views, right judg-
ment, profound learning and _ broad
statesmanship. A friend of merit in
every form, who has been the protector
of wealth without sycophancy, the cham-
pion of the common people without dern-
acoguery. A man not only available be-
cause of the locality or his residence, but
whoso distinguished ability, whose un-
blemished character and whose unself-
ish patriotism should make the whole-
State proud of him and all the people
love to do him honor.

In making our selection for the two

places on the ticket already filled, we
have indeed chosen the very pick and
flower of our young men: hut the rule
of n.ues has ever been "young men fo-
action. but, old men for counsel;" and
so we give you a statesman of long ex-
perience and right judgment, whose ma-
tured wisdom will be particularly needed
ta pilot the ship of state through these
dangerous and troubled waters upon
which she is about to embark. We give

you a learned, a skillful and distinguished
lawyer, whose familiarity with the new
Constitution, in the framing of which he
has already borne so conspicuous a part,

will peculiarly lit him for the duties of
the office in "which he will be so often
called upon to exphiin and construe that
instrument and possibly to defend its
principal provision intact in the highest

courts of the land.
.For the next four years the office of

Attorney-Genera! will he in many re-

spects the most difficult, the most re-

sponsible and the raort important office
in our land, and it behooves us to select
its incumbent with reference to his pe-
culiar fitness and proven ability, rather
than gratify any personal predilections

we may have.
TRUSTS AND VICE.

Give us a leader from our own people
and our choice is already made. We pre-
sent to you no young and inexperienced
soldier seeking to tlesh his maiden .sword,

but a scarred ant' grizzly veteran, whose

wisdom has- been tested and whose metal
has been proved on a hundred hard-
fought fields.

LEADERS WANTED.

H is upon the Democrats residing west
of the Blue Ridce mountains that the

brunt of the impending conflict is to fa!!.
They are not men. Mr. Chairman, who
will shrink from the hottest of the fray;
but if you wish that they shall be at th^ir
best, that their deadfall shall be irre-
sistible to the enemy, give them a lead-
er from their own clc;;s. who.-c voice is
familiar and whose face is known to
them, and Ipromise you in November
next they will return him to you with
the eagles of victory perched upon his
triumphant standards.

Relying upon this common law of our
country, 'this unbroken custom of our an-
cestors, this rule which in the past -lias
proven itself so acceptable, so just, so
reasonable and so* wise. 1 come now to

ask of this convention that, in the ticket
which it shall nominate, one place be

giv-ii to the great section for- which
1 speak. In selecting the three great

leaders who this fall are to carry our
triumphant banners over the enemy's

walls. 1 appeal to you. gentlemen of the
convention, that one of them be taken

from our great and beautiful Valley,
whose very atmosphere is an inspiration
of all that is loyal and true, where the
echoes of our mighty dead are still per-
petuated In the reverberations of her

everlasting mountains: where Stonewall
Jackson gained Immortality, where jg

chosen his last resting place, and in the
strength of whose patriotic devotion
Washington placed his last hope for ex-
piring liberty.

ton added hew laurels to the memory he
has so recently won. .

Mr. Braxton's reference to the Confed-
erates and Mr. Anderson's war record
elicited applause that lasted fully two

minutes.
"Shall Itbe said," he asked with dra-

matic effect, "that" Virginia was the Hrst
of her sister Southern States to turn her

back upon a maimed Confederate sol-

Men mounted chairs and yelled "No!"
at the ton of their voices.

Mr. ißraxton's speech was as follows:

Mr. Chairman,— Once more has, tne

Democratic clans gathered to choose their
champions for the impending conflict. No

more important political battle has been
fought on the soil of Virginia in the life-
time of this generation than the upon

which we are. about to enter. Never be-

fore since the days of our fathers has the
Commonwealth been called upon to pass
through that dangerous and critical
period incident to a change of her Con-
stitution. A political climacteric ls now
upon her, and, in this hour of her weak-
ness, she particularly needs the guidance,

the protection and the fostering care of
tne patriotic Democratic party that in the
past has already saved her from so many

perils.
What greater calamity could befall us

all than that a Republican government
should come into power in Virginia before
our new Constitution shall have been

safely launched? This, therefore, is the.
time." of all others, when it behooves us
to stand up stoutly in the defense of our
dear old State, and to see that during the
throes of parturition neither is the
mother injured nor her offspring devoured
by these hungry political wolves that we
already see gathering upon our horizon.

This critical emer:rency is no time for
experiments; too much is at stake to jus-
tify us in taking any risks by ignoring
or departing from old and well-established
customs. Ithas ever been tho unwritten
law of all parties that the great officers
of State should be selected from the va-
rious grand divisions of the Common-
wealth, so that every section might be
fairly well and justly represented.

IM,KA FOR THE VALLEY.

A CONVENTION CITY.
Norfolk is pre-eminently a convention

city, and her people deserve and received
to-day, by a resolution offered by Mr.
Flood, the warmest gratitude and thanks
of the convention for the splendid care
they took of the delegates and for the
unselfish manner in which they looked
after their comfort and enjoyment. Cap-
tain AY. \V. De;-. the popular chairman or
the City Democratic Committee, wlro was
master of ceremonies, was always on
hand, and his admirable management of
tho entire affair cannot be too warmly
commended. He took special care of the
representatives of the pres» and did all
in his power to make their "yokes" easy
and their "burdens" light.

Judpe X. H. Hair«ton. of Henry, had a
resolution which he was in the act of offer-
ing when the convention finally adjourned
thta evenine. and which, had he present-
«fiIt. would have been adopted enthusias-
ticallyand with genuine pleasure by the
treat body of loyal Democrats. Itwas to
.return the (hanks of the party to the
Bob. X Taylor Sllyxon for his splendid

The employers' liabilityMildeclaration,
which was offered at the opening session
•of the convention by Hon. Charles M.
Wallace, Jr.. of Richmond, was- the sub-
ject of lons am- thoughtful deliberation

<m tile par! of the coivnnitti--. and was
not unanimously adopted, thousjli its op-

ponents agreed to it t" Ihe extent that
they did not offer a minority report

]ts adoption in the platform guarantees
the passaire of a bill similar to that of
Captain Parks^offered last year

—
by the

coming Legislature, and will rally the
labor people In one unbroken phalanx
beneath th<> banner of Democracy In the
coming fight. This plank and that re-
lating to ts)o nomination of United States
Senators and State officers l»y uniform
primaries were loudly applauded by the
convention when they were read this
afternoon.

\u25a0fNipniai rui.MAßircs.
The Jatter provision caused a great deal

of discussion in the committee. Judge
Clarence J. Campbell, of Amherst, offered
van amendment embodying the views of
fCongressman James Hay, which were
that members of the House of Represen-
tatives should be embraced, but alter a
'long debate it was defeated. Another
iamendment was offered applying the pri-
jmary plan to county offlc< rs. but this was. alsc rejected, and these matters left to
the local committee. The endorsement of

\u25a0 the administration of Governor Tyler was
a popular bit. and aroused great enthus-
iasm in. the convention. The wisdom of
the committee was apparent in its failure
to refer to either national issues or to
thost' involved in the framing of a new
organic law of the State, and the gallant
nominees put forward by the convention
will jto forth beneath the frosts of
autumn with a. clear cut declaration of
old-fashioned Democratic principles, un-• hamper. <1 by any embarrassing 1entangle-:
ments and with no vulnerable point for'
iho enemy to assail.

The convention, which in the co\irse of
,ia two days' perfectly harmonious session.
nominated those splnedld specimens ofVirginia manhood and Democracy— -Mon-
tague, Willard and Anderson— was a
grand success from every point of view.

LIABILITY

The. convention late in the afternoon
:iOo',)teil the platform, which is printed In
full in another column and the gist of
which was ko accurately pointed out in
this irjornir.jr'F Times. The Platform
Committee, after <liliberating for nearly
!wo days, ivi-i'irmer.t.d a document
v.-htch was adopted without amendment
or debate. The body contained brains,
honcstty :md party loyally in the highest

degree and when it came forth with the
BhlbWlcth upon which Ihe groat battle
as to be joined this fall. Its every decla-
ration was applauded and heartily en-
dorsed by the convention. \Vhile there
•w«?r<i disagreements and divisions In the
committee on some of the propositions,
yet these were not the pole cause of de-
3uy in maiing the report.
it often happened that one member <">r

another was called into the convention
to look after some matter in which he
was Interested, and out of courtesy t.>

liim the committee would take a re-
o"sue. Several of the members of the
cwnnnlttee, for instance, were lead-
4-rs for different candidates for hon-

or? before the inmir.i11 I••!'.1••!'. while others
desired to !»• present wh.-n the body was
acting on resolutions of Importance.

THK PT.ATFORM ADOPTED.

friends by the devotion in which they

heid him to work In season and out for

ibo Bubecsß of the ticUtt.jVd"c« Robcrteoa and Williams both

ih.ir 'one and absolute good feeling tn.u
they were nominating Major Anderson

for Ibc honor. The fight in the coin en-

Son to-flay which resulted In the choice

ot ttSor Anderson, wa.s a brilliant one

end fairlybristled with Interest.; The Jer-

n'ics people lost much of their hope that

had bouyd them throughout the <•.•\u25a0>-

v:,ss when .heir mar. failed to reach the

shore <>n the Urn ballot. But the? r

Sled their energies *«dstruggled noblj

to the end. . „ „„.,
BRAXTONS GREAT SPEECH.

The first great feature^M^**day was the magnificent *."•"»'
' , ;

snecUve favorites, creating great cnthusl-
:m: m IW,,r, the first roll-call bad been
h:,"f \u0084nirt,!. It was evident that Jef-

fries and Anderson were in a neck and

"culpcpcr the home of the former, cast

two ol her votes for Anderson, and his

Bhoutcrs went wild with delight. N'eleon;

Mecklenburg. RocJdnßham and other big

counties Uncß up solidly for the I>exing-

ton man and his friends stood up on
chairs and waved and yelled for joy.
•\Vljrnthe vote was announced there were
found to be only two votes between the
leadingcandidates. Mr. Jeffries havingSM

raid MajOl Anderson 7,K. and the former
bring far from shore.

\VII,D QU*rBUiISTS.
Th'-re was no quieting the wild out-

bursts thai came from the Anderson peo-
ple, and it looked once like the body was
about to be stampeded to the "Lime
l/on." .Tno. P. Robertson's naxno was
\u25a0dropped, and the second roll-call, which
\u25a0was never completed, was bepiin. Major
Anflrrpon gaJnod from every section, ami
one alter another county and city would
spare him a few more votes. It was fast
bclagscttled that he would win before the
call was completed. Richmond city finally

gave him forty of her sixty-one votes and
Washington county changed to him from
Jnr>. P. Williams with a sollo delegation
of twenty-three. Montgomery did like-
wise with her eleven, and then Roanoke
county, which had given her nine votes to
Williams after Robertson was out. gave
Major Anderson five and the thing was

over. Bedford, amid great enthusiasm,
wheeled into line for the winner, and
other changes swelied his total to TC2, or
twenty-eight more than enough to nomi-
nate.

At tliif point the handsome figure of
Secretary Joseph T. fiawless was seen
winding its way to the front, and h<>
climbed i:p«n a elixir,and. Ina cle-r vo:ce.
said: "On --ehal't of John X Jeffries. I

move to make the nomination of Major

Anderson unanimous."
Tho motion was seconded by the lead-

ers of the other candidates and adopted
amid therenOrusiastlc shouts of the ('n-

tire convention. And thus was a me-
morable contesi ended and a maimed
hero, who had reddened the fields of Vir-
ginia with blood in a holy cause, culled
in n position of honor and irust by his

people, after long years of valiant, pa-

tient and unrewarded toil, which be had
orfrrecl freely on the altar of hi? State
v.lth no marfes of bitterness left by this

spiritf.-l and life-like contest, and amid
the irmarkabie good feeling which ha*

characterised tlie entire, proceedings of

tnc body.

It wm evident that a stamped* was
heading hia way and the band was. start-
ed once more to allay confusion. "Wh^n
the band stopped the Aijdevson enthu-
siasm broke Out again and It was soon
learned that Major Anderson had- won

A. OAPF.RTON BRAXTON'.
(Who Nominated the Winning- Candidate.)

called for verification and changes. Buch-
anan changed to Jeffries through Mr. A.
A. Campbell, of Wythe/ but the Chair
would not recognize him and the ;

nouncement was made by the county

chairman. During the roilcall there were
two handsome young women", wearing

Jeffries badges and clad in pure white,

standing on chairs in or.c of the aisles.
Giles split even between Jeffries ar.(!

Anderson. Louisa changed all ne'fi votes

to Anderson save one half. Dtckenson
changed to Jeffries with her seven votes.

NECK AND NECK.
This made the race neck and r.eck.

Pulaskl give Anderson 3 more. Roanoke
county gave Anderson 5 and Jeffries 4.
Bedford gave 24 of her votes to Ander-
son and to Jeffries and the Valley man's
friends took the house.

Judge Williams is an able, effective
and entertaining "stumper." He is in
sympathy with his constituents; and, if
nominated, will render untold service In
the coming election, being under no
obligation to render any other services
to the State, which will interfere with
his active participation in the present
campaign. Wythe county and the South-
west nominates Cor Attorney-General the
Hon. Samuel W. Williams, a man who
is able to cope with the all-important
and necessarily all-absorbing (questions
which are likely to be encountered as a
result of the anticipated changes in our
Constitution; a mm who came not from

the lap of luxury or. who was nurtured
in the cr.Tiie of idleness or euse, but
who sprang from the loins of the people,
'"rock-ribbed" in his convictions and true

to the-admonitions of his own unbiased
conscience; a man whose Ideas are lofty
and pure, built upon a foundation of
everlasting regard for that . which is
noblest and best; a man whose views
are constant and not changeable to ihe
focllsh whims and selfish wants of cer-
tian followers classed a portion of his
constituency; a man whose sole aim shall
be the furtherance of Virginia's' in-
terests, unprejudiced 'by any personal
favoritism he may have to bestow and
unaffected by.any regard to a particular
class or body; a man whose ability is
undoubted and whose energy is unmea-
sured, whose whole soul willbe saturated
with activity, and whose heart pulsates
with devotion to the faithful discharge

of duty; a man who has not shown bis

A GOOD STUMPER.

It would be but a repetition of well-
known facts to reiterate the whole of his
political career. Reared in the arms of
Democracy, never has he swayed from
Us teachings; his time and talent have
been given unhesitatingly in support of
his party; on every hill-topand in every
valley of the South-west has he pro-
claimed that for which we contend, and
no human lip dare say that Samuel W.
Williams, of Wythe, has ever failed to
respond to the call of Democracy to ex-
press in a fearless and unabridged man-
ner his views, and, above all. to esteem
the love of his party above, that of self.

AS A LAWYER
Under difficulties almost indescribable,

he undertook the study of law under the
tutelage of the now deceased Robert W.
Lile,of Danville, Va. With law-book in
one hand and the rains of a two-horse
wagon in the other, he prosecuted his
legal studies, until, by mere deprivation
and the practice of the most rigid econ-
omy, he- accumulated a sum sufficient to
give him the advantage of a one-year's
course under the instruction of that late,
lamented and most eminent jurist. John
B. Minor, then a professor at the Univer-
sity of Virginia.

1 have the honor of placing1 before this
body the name of :i gentleman who, in
all probability, stands as dear to the
working I'Drrrp of Democracy as any-
one within the borders of Virginia. He
was born a poor boy, with no smoothed
pathway to tread and no beds of case.
upon which to n-st. In lsi;:.. although a
mere child, he imbibed the spirit called
forth by Robert Edmund L«-\ "the Mod-
ern Joshua,.-' when he sounded his war
blast In ISCI. and with "a soul blazing-
with patriotism and an eye beaming
with courage," he shouldered his mus-
ket, and under the leadership of the
venerable and brave Berrymari Green,
now an honored member o!" our Consti-
tutional Convention, he went forth "to
battle for the land of his love." From
the day of his entrance into the Con-
federate army until tht> resting of the
sword at Appomattox lie followed the
Hag with unflinchingbravery and daunt-
less energy.

Democratic Convention:
Kugged and rocky though she may be,

unassuming and humble her citizens, un-
pretentious and unselfish their desires,
the South-west is now crying out in
thunder tones for that honoa which phe

so fitly deserves, and for which she has
so nobly striven. Within the borders of
her high mountains and along the banks
of her piecing rivulets is found the
\u25a0•trui: lighting ground" of the Demo-
cratic party of the- State of Virginia.
Within lir-r limits there abides never-
ceasing activity and unshrinking loyalty
to the teachings of Democracy's creed;
and In the hearts of her citizens is found
undying devotion and everlasting fond-
ness for the tenets of our platform.

E. LEE TRIXKI.K.
Mr. E. Lee Trinkle, of Wythe, young,

stout, with ruddy ,'ace and head covered
with black hair, placed the name of
Judge Samuel W. Williams before the
convention in a line speech; which was,
in part, as follows:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Gentlemen of the convention. Ipre-
sent to you that learned and distin-
guished lawyer, that wise, and experi-
enced statesman, that faithful and true
patriot, that brave old Confederate sol-
dier, thnt Christian gentlenian-^a Demo-
crat, indeed, in whom there is no guile—
William A. Anderson'., of Kockbrldgei

county.

In him are blended the strength of
the English cavaliers of the plains and
the old stout-hearted Scotch-Irish of the
Highlands, and under his inspiring ban-
ner, to the mingled sound of trumpets

and of pibroch, the host of Democracy,
n?;iifr in untold myriads from the
mountains t<> the sea, will by their num-
bers appal and overwhelm our adversa-
ries, put to flight th" champions of plu-
tocracy, forever bury ihe possibility of
negro rule In the Old Dominion, and
plant the banners of our party so firmly
and so high that all the world shall
know thnt self-government by the plain
people, the noble Anglo-Saxon white
people, shall never perish on the soil
of Old Virginia!

(Richmond Member of State Committee.)

of his two associates in the vigorous en-
terprise of modern days, he will stand
as the sole representative upon our ticket
of the noble old Confederate soldier.

MR. JOHN J. LYNCH.

There was no nomination on the first
ballot. The vote was as follows, the frac-
tional votes Lx'iiifcj omitud, but included
in 'he total:

An- Rofo-
jeff- der- \Vil- ert-
ri>s. son. li.ims. son.

Accomac 19 '••
Albemarle '•' W •\u25a0\u25a0

l

Alexandria 1- \u25a0>

Alleghany •
Amelia <> ••• ••• •••
Amherst H 1 ... 1

Appomattox 1L
Augusta ' —
Bath 4 ••• •:•
Bedford 1 « •\u25a0• ls

Bland J

Botetburt
"

13
Brunswick 1 '•> •••
Buchanan •\u25a0- '5
Buckingham 9
Campbell 14
Caroline 11
Carroll It

Charles City 3
Charlotte 4 7
Chesterfield 11 :<
Clarke 4 7
Craig 2 ... -
Culpeper 13 2
Cumberland 3 ... -
Dickcnson ... 7
Dinwiddie G I
Elizabeth City 4 «
Kssex \u25a0! IS

-•- 1
Fairfax 20 ... 1
Fauquier It 12
Floyd 8
Fluvahna *>
Franklin 17 ... ... 1
Frederick 17
Giles 10
Gloucester 4 5
Goochland 4 1
Grayson ... 13
Greene 5
Greenesville S 1
Halifax 20
Hanover 10 2
Henrico 9 13
Henry 1 ... 3 10
Highland 5
Jsle of Wight.... 11
James City 3
King George 5
King & Queen 2 3 ... 3
King William a
Lancaster 10
Lee ... 15
Loudoun 1 2t>
Louisa 14 2 4
Lunenburg 6 3
Madison 10
Mathews 1 5
Mecklenburg 16
Middlesex 6
Montgomery 3 4> 1 3
Nan?emond 14 1
Nelson 15
New Kent 2 1
Norfolk 17 7
Northampton 8 4
Northumberland . ._. 8
Not to way 5 6
Orange 11
Page n 5
Patrick 10
Pittsylvania 30 8
Powhatan 3 1
Prince Edward 5 3
Prince George 4
Princess Anne 7
Prince William... ~3 11
Pulaskl 9
Rappahannock ... 4 2 1
Richmond 7 . ... 4 ...
Roanoke ... 3
Rockbridge l>Rockingham 29
Russell 20
Scott

- IS
Shenandoah o •» ••• 11
Smyth • ••• 13
Southampton * 13
Spottsylvanla .... 7

iv^rd..::::::::::: | ~3~

3 ::\u25a0; :;:;
Sussex i ••• :. •••

•\u25a0•

Tazewell
' ••• " -

"Warren » 3 8 . ••• *>•

How the Several Candidates Stood On the
First Ballot.

"Berry's for Clothes."

Playful Boys' Needs

vM^aJ/?/' r Whir, in onr store we're holding a

'-^L Remo^J^S Sale
".^ec^^^^^S^v^ —Suits for ron^h-on-clothes boys

at prices mothers can't resist.
55.00, $4.00 and SJ.OO Boys* Double- $5.00 Fine Double-Breasted, Fancy

Breasted. All-Wool Cassimeres, Black and Black and Blue Cassimerc3 and Sailor
Blue Cheviots, fancy trimmed Junior Blouses, only
Vcstee Suits, only. . j«^^

_
® Ih 3̂^ Odd Pants at Half-Price.

Lot $2.50 and $2.00 Junior and Double- $3| jS
Breasted Suits, only Sf£9O

Men's and Boys' Outfitters.
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p A. ANDhRSON
WINS THIRD PLACE


